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ABSTRACT. In studying indigenous climate knowledge, two approaches can be envisioned. In the first, traditional knowledge
is a cultural built-in object; conceived as a whole, its relevance can be assessed by referring to other cultural, economic, or
technical components at work within an indigenous society. In the second, the accuracy of indigenous climate knowledge is
assessed with western science knowledge used as an external reference. However, assessing the accuracy of indigenous climate
knowledge remains a largely untapped area. We aim to show how accurate the culturally built indigenous climate knowledge
of extreme climatic events is, and how amenable it is to fuzzy logic. A retrospective survey was carried out individually and
randomly among 195 Eastern African farmers on climatic reasons for loss of on-farm crop diversity from 1961 to 2006. More
than 3000 crop loss events were recorded, and reasons given by farmers were mainly related to droughts or heavy rainfall. Chi-
square statistics computed by Monte Carlo simulations based on 999 replicates clearly rejected independence between indigenous
knowledge of drought and heavy rainfall that occurred in the past and rainfall records. The fuzzy logic nature of indigenous
climatic knowledge appears in the clear association of drought or heavy rainfall events, as perceived by farmers, with
corresponding extreme rainfall values, contrasting with a fuzzy picture in the intermediate climatic situations. We discuss how
the cultural built-in knowledge helps farmers in perceiving and remembering past climate variations, considering the specificity
of the contexts where extreme climatic events were experienced. The integration of indigenous and scientific climate knowledge
could allow development of drought monitoring that considers both climatic and contextual data.
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INTRODUCTION
Since the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovernmental
Panel on Climate Change (Parry et al. 2007), comparisons of
indigenous and western-scientific climate knowledge have
been used as a means to favor their integration into a
participatory research process (Ford and Furgal 2009, Salick
and Ross 2009, Green and Raygorodetsky 2010). Quantitative
data generated in a western scientific approach can
complement indigenous qualitative data in a more powerful
combined analysis (Berkes and Kislalioglu Berkes 2008).  
Several features of indigenous climate knowledge are
common to traditional environmental knowledge (TEK). Both
tend to be holistic-integrative, site-specific, orally transmitted,
functional, and dynamic, based on an intimate experience with
the environment through extensive observations, which are
directly, or indirectly, associated to climate change or climate
variability (Ellen and Harris 2000, Huntington 2000,
Huntington et al. 2004, Berkes and Kislalioglu Berkes 2008,
Berkes 2009, Roncoli et al. 2009, Green and Raygorodetsky
2010). According to Berkes and Kislalioglu Berkes (2008),
indigenous climate knowledge is consistent with fuzzy logic
and pursues holism through the construction of collective
mental models, combining a large number of variables
qualitatively, as opposed to western science that focuses on a
small number of quantitative variables. The highly social
nature of indigenous climate knowledge allows for it to be
considered as a culturally built-in object, in which different,
social and climatic, components can be interrelated (Orlove
et al. 2010). Although western science tends to emphasize
compartmentalized knowledge that is often decontextualized
(Barnhardt 2005), indigenous knowledge is acquired through
direct experience, constituting an integral part of culture. 
The interest in integrating indigenous and scientific climate
knowledge was mainly recognized in studies focusing on
climate change. In the Canadian Arctic (see Ford and Furgal
2009), or in Australia (Green et al. 2010), indigenous
observations of seasonal change have the potential to fill gaps
in climate data. The complementarities of the two kinds of
knowledge were differently explored in studies concerned
with climate variability. Indeed, indigenous knowledge on
climate variability was valorized rather for its prospective
value in seasonal rainfall forecasting (Orlove et al. 2000, 2004,
2010, Roncoli et al. 2002, Vogel and O’Brien 2003, Roncoli
2006) than for its accuracy in identifying past extreme climatic
events as indigenous people experienced them. However,
assessing the accuracy of the indigenous climate knowledge
remains a largely untapped area (Huntington et al. 2004,
Gearheard et al. 2010).  
In this study we aim to show how accurate is the culturally
built indigenous knowledge of past extreme climatic events
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is, and how amenable it is to fuzzy logic. Extreme climatic
events, such as drought and heavy rainfall, were considered
as indigenous cultural-holistic concepts, based on farmers’
experiences and knowledge. Thus we closely refer to the
definition of Berkes and Kislalioglu Berkes (2008) in
considering that holism and fuzzy logic are key characteristics
of indigenous climate knowledge, which is not individual but
collective.  
Lotfi A. Zadeh (1965) introduced the term “fuzzy logic” in
his proposal of fuzzy set theory, which has been applied to
many fields. Fuzzy set is a “class with a continuum of grades
[or degree] of membership” (Zadeh 1965:339). Although the
classical logic only permits propositions to be true or false,
the fuzzy logic allows answer to be variable, for example when
asking various people to identify color. A classical use of the
fuzzy logic is to characterize subranges of a continuous
variable, which is usually illustrated by the problem of setting
the temperature in a conference room. People can unanimously
agree that the conference room is too cold (or too hot) when
the temperature is very low (or very high). Between the two
extremes situations, however, the proportion of people who
are feeling too cold should decrease as the temperature
increases, and reverse for the proportion of people who are
feeling too hot, considering that the temperature is differently
experienced by individuals. The proposition “the conference
room is too cold” may have a truth value that ranges in degree
between 0 and 1. Thus, fuzzy logic uses human experience
and users’ judgment in plausible reasoning, when the
phenomenon that is characterized involves uncertainty,
vagueness, impression, and subjectivity (Bojadziev and
Bojadziev, 2007). It has also been used in ecology to develop
models based on people’s knowledge (Özesmi and Özesmi
2004).  
Fuzzy logic can be applied to past indigenous climate
knowledge, which also implies considering that people
experienced it differently, and that the notion of “drought” can
be variable. If indigenous climate knowledge is consistent with
fuzzy logic, a higher level of consensus is expected for extreme
climatic situations than for intermediate situations.
Conversely, the transition between climatic events should be
more gradual than abrupt in the indigenous climate knowledge
systems (Berkes and Kislalioglu Berkes 2008).
Context of the study site and specific question
The cultural, economic, and climatic context of the eastern
slope of Mount Kenya is particularly relevant for
implementing such an approach. The agriculture of Meru
communities established along the mountain slopes is mainly
rain-fed. Rainfall is bimodal with a rainy season from March
to May (hereafter, long rains) and another from October to
December (short rains; Camberlin et al. 2009, 2012).  
Eastern Kenya has a long history of climate stress events, and
farmers remember periods of drought and famine. The great
famine at the end of the 19th century, described in detail by
Ambler (1988) using farmers’ oral tradition, is a good
illustration. More than 100 years later, the key challenge for
farmers remains ensuring success of their rain-fed farming
systems by preserving the diversity of their crop varieties, well
adapted to their homeland. Remembering past extreme
climatic events to mitigate negative effects of future drought
is thus crucial for farmers.  
Meru farmers have a drought nomenclature that can allow
remembrance of past rainfall variations. Past climate
knowledge is also embedded within their social organization.
Indeed, in the Meru worldview, political authority is
transmitted between generations according to regular rain and
sun cycles, which, respectively, correspond to the return of
drought or heavy rainfall (Peatrik 1999). Studying past climate
knowledge as cultural built-in objet is thus relevant among
Meru farmers, but a methodological difficulty exists. As stated
by Diamond and Bishop (1999) concerning indigenous
knowledge studies, there is an obvious risk in posing a leading
question or one with a yes/no answer because it provides no
internal check on the correctness of the answers. Studying
farmers’ perception of climate change in rural Sahel, Mertz et
al. (2009) concluded that the farmers’ communities have a
high awareness of climate issues, but climatic narratives are
likely to influence responses when questions mention climate.
Thus, in the present study, Meru farmers’ knowledge of past
extreme climatic events were not studied directly, but
indirectly through their memory and explanation of past crop
variety losses. 
A survey was implemented to inventory, in retrospect,
farmers’ past crop variety losses and to record their causes, as
perceived by farmers. Climatic causes, such as drought and
heavy rainfall, were predominantly mentioned by farmers to
explain past varietal losses. Assuming that climatic causes
mentioned by individual farmers are those at work in the
farmers’ collective mental model used to understand climate
variability, we could compare the extreme climatic events,
drought and heavy rainfall, as perceived by Meru farmers, with
those obtained from meteorological measurements.  
Crop life cycles can be short (October to February or March
to June, which are initiated by the short rains and the long
rains, respectively) or long (October to July, spanning both
rain seasons). The assessment of farmer knowledge accuracy
was limited to the long rains because both short and long cycle
varieties are sown in October, at the beginning of the long
rains. We thus paid particular attention to crop failures and
climate variability during the seedling emergence phase. 
Conceiving extreme climatic events as fuzzy sets widens the
scope of applicability, notably in the field of drought
classification and drought monitoring. The multifaceted
nature of the farmer culturally built-in knowledge implies that
it cannot be associated to a single scientific climatic variable.
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To capture all the relevant dimensions of the indigenous
knowledge, social and agricultural contexts, as well as climatic
data, have to be considered together for drought monitoring.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rainfall data
The Kenya Meteorological Department provided rainfall data
from three stations in the neighborhood of surveyed farmers.
The three stations, namely Ishiara (S 0.45, E 37.78, alt. 872
m), Mitunguu (S 0.10, E 37.78, alt. 1189 m), and Embu (S
0.50, E 37.45, alt. 1433 m), are located at three different
altitudinal levels (hereafter, lower, mid, and higher levels,
respectively). Farmers were randomly sampled along a similar
three-level altitudinal gradient to ensure a high correlation
between the altitudes of study sites and rainfall stations (Fig.
1).
Fig. 1. Study site, eastern slope of Mount Kenya. Farmers
surveyed (solid circles) and rainfall stations (solid squares):
1. Ishiara (872 m); 2. Mitunguu (1189 m); 3. Embu (1433
m).
The stations’ monthly and daily rainfall records encompassed
the period 1961-2006. These quality-controlled records have
been the object of a recent analysis by Camberlin et al (2012).
A comparison with other stations located within the same
altitudinal belts on the eastern slopes of Mount Kenya, but
having shorter records, revealed strong correlations between
the interannual rainfall variability at all these stations. This
coherence makes us feel confident about the quality of the
rainfall data. The high interstation correlations also enabled
us to fill in missing values at Mitunguu and Ishiara through
regression methods using nearby stations. 
The onset and withdrawal of the long rains were determined
for each year by considering the February-June subperiod. The
seasonal precipitation amount (PTOT), the frequency of rainy
days (FREQ), the rainfall intensity (INT), the seasonal
duration (DUR), and the number of rainy days (NRD) were
computed between the onset and the withdrawal dates. We
analyzed these variables separately because we had no a priori
knowledge of their particular association with crop variety
losses.
Climate knowledge surveys
Two surveys were carried out following two different
methods, indirect and direct, to assess Meru farmers’
knowledge of past extreme climatic events. First, a
retrospective survey was carried out in October 2009 to
inventory crop varieties that had been lost over time, and the
causes mentioned by farmers were recorded. Using the
independent interview technique, each farmer was
interviewed individually and not in a group setting, so the
responses given by any individual farmer were not influenced
by those given by others. A total of 195 farmers were surveyed
at 3 altitudinal levels across 3 Meru communities: 45 at 700
m, 89 at 950 m, and 61 at 1100 m. In retrospect, from 1961 to
2006, 8 main crops, namely beans (Phaseolus sp), cowpea
(Vigna unguiculata (L.) Walp), finger millet (Eleusine
coracana (L.) Gaertn), green gram (Vigna radiata (L.) R.
Wilcz), maize (Zea mays L), pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum 
(L.) R. Br), pigeon pea (Cajanus cajan, (L.) Millsp), and
sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench), have been identified
as components of the rain-fed farming systems. For each crop
variety, the year of variety loss and its causes were recorded. 
Second, a survey on farmers’ drought nomenclature and
history was carried out in September 2011. Interviews were
conducted individually as well as in group settings. A total of
36 individual farmers (23 men and 13 women) were
interviewed at the same 3 altitudinal levels. A second field
visit was carried out to confirm the years that corresponded to
drought nomenclature used by the Meru to remember past
extreme climatic events. The second group of interviews
involved 12 elderly farmers who were selected based on their
knowledge of relations between past extreme climatic events,
such as drought and heavy rainfall, and the Meru social and
political organizations.
Data analysis
For all crop species, 3204 crop variety loss events were orally
reported by farmers in retrospect from 1961 to 2006, and the
causes for losses recorded yearly. The analysis was
implemented in two steps: (1) assessing whether causes
mentioned by farmers were independent from rainfall values
recorded for the same years (chi-square test); (2) assessing the
level of consensus among farmers in extreme and intermediate
climatic situations (regression of Pearson’s residuals against
rain parameters) and testing whether their collective
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knowledge of past climatic events was consistent with fuzzy
logic.
Independence between causes mentioned by farmers and
rainfall records
We tabulated the causes assigned by the farmers against
rainfall variables to assess their association. To control the
increase of rainfall amounts with altitude (Camberlin et al.
2012), climatic variables were ranked into ordered categories
of equal size, considering each altitudinal level separately. The
resulting contingency tables displayed the counts of the
farmers’ declarations (e.g., drought or other events, as lines in
the tables) as a function of the ordered rainfall categories (as
columns in the tables). The match between the climatic causes
given by farmers and rainfall categories was then assessed
using the independence Chi-square test, following Agresti
(2007). A Monte Carlo simulation computed with 999
replicates was used to confirm the Chi-square test by avoiding
a potential bias due to a low expected frequency (less than
five) in some cells. The procedure consists of the comparison
of the observed data with random replicated samples generated
in accordance with the hypothesis of independence between
farmers’ past climate knowledge and rainfall records. A Chi-
square test was computed for each replicate. The outcome was
the rank of the Chi-square test of the observed data relative to
the random samples forming the reference set for the null
hypothesis. The opposite nature of climatic causes mentioned
by farmers (drought and heavy rainfall) allowed us to assess
in two complementary ways the accuracy of farmers’ climate
knowledge and the fuzzy logic underlying this knowledge.
Farmers’ consensus for identifying past extreme climatic
events
We paid particular attention to the cell Pearson’s residual,
which measures the deviation of the observed frequency
(proportion of farmers that have cited drought or heavy rainfall
for each actual rainfall category) from the frequency that
would be expected from random answers (guessing). For each
row i and each column j of the contingency table, the Pearson’s
residual for a cell (Cij) is given as: 
(1)
Although the Chi-square test globally assesses whether
farmers' declarations are independent from rainfall categories,
the Pearson’s residual allows identifying which cells
individually contribute to reject the independence. For each
cell, thus, the greater the difference between observed and
expected frequencies, the lower the part of guessing.  
Pearson’s residual was positive, when farmers collectively
agreed in associating extreme climatic events to a given
rainfall category, or negative, when they collectively do not.
Thus, a greater residual in absolute value reflects a higher level
of consensus among farmers. Their knowledge is significantly
different from guessing (p < 0.05) when the cell residual is
higher than 2 in absolute value (Agresti 2007; see also
Patefield 1981, Meyer et al. 2006). 
The fuzzy logic nature of indigenous climatic knowledge
should be reflected in a strong consensus among farmers for
extreme events (droughts and heavy rainfall) vs. a weaker
consensus for the intermediate climatic situations. In statistical
terms, this should translate into higher absolute values of the
Pearson’s residual for severe droughts and heavy rainfall
(strong deviation from random distribution of farmer’s
answers), and lower residual values for more favorable
climatic situations (lower consensus among farmers, resulting
in a higher dispersion of their answers). 
If farmers’ record of past climatic events is not independent
from gauge records, drought-related losses should logically
be positively associated to the low rainfall values, and
negatively to the high rainfall values, and, conversely, heavy
rainfall-related losses should be positively associated to the
high rainfall values and negatively to the low rainfall values.
For the intermediate climatic situations, drought and heavy
rainfall should correspond to a fuzzy picture with a Pearson’s
residual close to 0. Thus, a positive linear correlation between
Pearson’s residual and rainfall categories in ascending order
should be observed, when farmers mentioned heavy rainfall,
and a negative linear correlation, when they mentioned
drought. This was tested for all the climatic variables, by
plotting cell residuals against the ordered rainfall values to
confirm that cell residuals increase as rainfall values increase
for heavy rainfall, and decrease for drought. 
Rainfall variables are continuous quantitative variables. To
compute the cell Pearson residual, these variables had to be
transformed into a qualitative ordered variable. However, the
match between the climatic causes given by farmers and
rainfall categories could depend on the number of rainfall
categories used for this transformation. To control for this
potential bias, contingency tables using different numbers of
rainfall ordered categories (from 4 to 10 rainfall categories)
were compared to confirm that the linear correlation
coefficients (positive or negative for heavy rainfall and
drought, respectively) did not depend on the number of rainfall
categories considered in the analysis. It is only for commodity
that the number of rainfall categories used in graphical displays
was the one corresponding to the lowest residual mean square
in the regression. The analysis was implemented with R (R
Development Core Team 2011).
RESULTS
Reported causes of crop variety losses
Figure 2 shows the years in which droughts were associated
with crop diversity losses by farmers. Their distribution is far
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Table 1. Variety losses and causes reported by farmers, for the 1961-2006 period, and their distribution among six categories
of increasing seasonal rainfall. A. Upper bounds of rainfall categories (mm). B. Causes reported by farmers to explain variety
losses.
 
Rainfall categories
A. Upper bounds (mm)
1 2 3 4 5 6
Low alt. (mm) 202 261 321 410 479 614
Mid alt. (mm) 373 461 529 670 851 1204
High alt. (mm)
 
 
451
 
 
530
 
 
590
 
 
688
 
 
817
 
 
1118
 
 
B. Reported causes
1 2 3 4 5 6 Total %
Drought 1086 365 151 394 322 35 2353 73.49
Heavy rainfall 71 28 26 46 97 4 272 8.49
Consumed-sold 51 24 23 23 33 19 173 5.4
Pest-disease 51 37 22 21 22 17 170 5.31
Variety changed 43 19 13 30 23 7 135 4.22
Others 23 7 10 35 12 12 99 3.09
Total 1325 480 245 549 509 94 3202 100
% 41.38 14.99 7.65 17.15 15.9 2.94 100
Fig. 2. Frequency of drought reported by farmers
(1961-2006). Names reported on the figure are those used in
Meru drought nomenclature (see Table 3).
from random, consisting of six major drought years. Meru
drought names were reported on this figure, which summarizes
the combined perceptions of the past rainfall variations by all
individual farmers. These years correspond to major droughts
inventoried by several authors for Kenya (Mbithi and Wisner
1973, Newman 1975, Nyamwange 1995, Ogallo et al. 2005),
the 1984 drought being considered as the worst in the last
century. 
The two-way contingency table (Table 1) cross-classifies the
causes mentioned by farmers to explain variety losses in the
past (rows) and the seasonal rainfall categories (from 1 to 6 in
ascending order in columns). According to farmers, 82% of
variety losses were due to rainfall anomalies, as compared to
5.4% and 5.3% due to grain consumption or diseases,
respectively. Drought was mentioned 73.5% of the time
whereas 8.5% of the losses were attributed to heavy rainfall.
On the whole, although seasonal precipitation can be
quantitatively different among the three altitudinal levels
(Table 1A), variety losses reported by farmers mainly occurred
during the years when low rainfall values were recorded
(56.4% for the first two rainfall categories).
Farmers’ climatic knowledge and seasonal rainfall
To show how accurate the farmers’ knowledge is of past
extreme climatic events, and how amenable it is to fuzzy logic,
we considered the association between climatic causes that
were mentioned by farmers and the seasonal rainfall.
Independence between all the reasons given by farmers and
rainfall records was clearly rejected (Chi-square = 304.2, df =
25, p-value < 0.001). There was a strong consensus among
farmers, associating droughts with the lowest rainfall values
(1086 declarations out of 2353; 46%), and rejecting the
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association of droughts with the highest rainfall values (35
declarations only; 1.5%). Heavy rainfall was predominantly
associated with the fifth rainfall category (97 declarations out
of 272). Among the 1325 loss declarations that occurred during
seasons with the lowest total precipitations (first rainfall
category), only 71 correspond to heavy rainfall (5.3%). We
observed a weaker consensus for the intermediate climatic
situations (categories 3 and 4) for drought and heavy rainfall.
Box 1: 
There was a strong consensus among farmers for associating
droughts, as they are perceived in Meru culture, with lower rainfall
values, as recorded in meteorological stations. 
 
According to the Pearson residuals, there was no significant
relationship between climate variations and farmers’ decisions
of varietal substitution. Seed consumption and pests explained
10.7% of variety losses. Both appeared closely associated to
greater rainfall values, Pearson’s residual over 5 for the sixth
rainfall category. However, there was a consensus among
farmers for associating these causes also with intermediate
climatic situations, Pearson’s residual over 2 for the third
rainfall category. Indeed, seed consumption and pests were
not linearly related to the rainfall variations (not shown),
whereas drought and heavy rainfall were linearly related to
rainfall (Fig. 3). 
Figure 3 shows how farmers’ past climatic knowledge was
consistent with rainfall variations. On the left panel, the
proportion of farmers mentioning drought (expressed as the
value of the Pearson’s residual) increases sharply with severe
drought conditions (represented by rainfall categories 1 and
2, i.e., low seasonal rainfall totals). The residual was highly
positive (+3.6) for the lowest rainfall values and highly
negative (-4.1) for the highest rainfall values. 
The high positive residuals for lower rainfall categories imply
that the number of farmers mentioning drought is very
significantly higher than expected under the null hypothesis
(guessing). Conversely, for the high rainfall categories, the
number of farmers mentioning drought is significantly lower
than expected, so Pearson’s residuals take negative values.
Thus, farmers not only agreed in associating droughts with the
lower rainfall categories, but also never mistook flood-induced
crop losses for drought-induced events. 
The farmers’ knowledge accuracy was similar when they
mentioned heavy rainfall (Fig. 3, right panel). The proportion
of farmers mentioning heavy rainfall increased steadily with
the order of rainfall categories, the residual getting highly
positive at high rainfall categories (residual at +5.3 for
category 6, with an exception for category 7, however), and
highly negative for the low rainfall category (residual at -3.9).
As for drought, farmers’ declarations very significantly
deviated from guessing, contrasting with a lower consensus
among farmers in the intermediate climatic situations.
Box 2: 
Meru farmers not only agreed in associating past droughts with the
lower rainfall values, but also never mistook flood-induced crop
losses for drought-induced events.
 
On the whole, conditional Chi-square tests based on Monte
Carlo simulation clearly rejected independence (p = 0.001)
between climatic reasons given by farmers and rain gauge
recorded rainfall, for both droughts and heavy rainfall. A
hypothesis to explain why the relationship was less linear for
losses related to heavy rainfall than for losses related to
drought could be that in a good years crop losses may only
occur under specific conditions of intra-seasonal rainfall
distribution. For instance, heavy rainfall may be related to
Fig. 3. Proportion of farmers relating varietal losses to past
climatic accidents, as a function of observed rainfall.
Pearson's residuals are presented as a function of rainfall
categories in ascending order of total seasonal precipitation.
Left panel: the residuals obtained for the frequency of
farmers mentioning drought decrease as rainfall values
increase. Right panel: residuals obtained for the frequency
of farmers mentioning heavy rainfall increase as rainfall
values increase.
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Fig. 4. Proportion of farmers relating varietal losses to past climatic accidents, as a function of rainfall
categories. Pearson's residuals are presented as a function of rainfall categories in ascending order. A.
Frequency of rainy days - FREQ; B. Rainfall intensity - INT; C. Seasonal duration - DUR; D. Number of
rainy days – NRD.
abnormally intense rains at a particular time in the season,that
is, the crop being washed away, or the heavy rainfall can be
well distributed over the whole season with no particularly
intense rains, so it is not associated with particular losses.
Farmers’ climatic knowledge and other climatic
variables
Figure 4 presents the results of the same analyses carried out
on the other rainfall variables. These results are very similar
and can be interpreted in the same way. Thus, for all of them,
the number of farmers mentioning drought increased with
decreasing rainfall categories (negative linear regression of
Pearson’s residual), and conversely, the number of losses
related to heavy rainfalls increased with rainfall categories
(positive linear regression). Again, the farmers’ climate
knowledge appears more consistent and accurate for extreme
climatic values (greater positive or negative residuals values)
because farmers’ opinions clearly coincide for very dry or very
wet seasons, whereas they manifest less clear-cut opinions on
seasons when rain variables take intermediate values. Thus,
the perception of extreme climatic events is more gradual than
abrupt and the Meru farmers’ culturally built-in knowledge
appears consistent with fuzzy logic. 
Drought events reported by farmers matched the variations in
the season duration (DUR) particularly well. This suggests
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that this was a key variable constraining the total seasonal
precipitation. Reported heavy rainfall events best matched
variations in rainfall intensity (INT, defined as the average
rainfall amount per rainy day), which pointed to our hypothesis
of crop losses in good seasons being predominantly associated
with intense rains on certain days in the season. 
To ensure that our results were not determined by particular
choices in the number of ordered rainfall categories,
contingency tables using different numbers of categories
(from 4 to 10) were compared. The comparison (Table 2)
confirms that the observed linear trend (positive or negative)
was not related to the number of rainfall categories retained
for the analysis. Thus, the linear correlation coefficient, r,
between Pearson’s residuals and the order of rainfall
categories was always negative for drought and positive for
heavy rainfall. For all five climatic variables, the proportion
of farmers mentioning drought increased as the rainfall values
decreased, while the reverse situation was observed for heavy
rainfall.
Box 3: 
For all five climatic variables, the proportion of farmers mentioning
drought increased as the rainfall values decreased, while the reverse
situation was observed for heavy rainfall.
Collective climate knowledge system and contextual
meaning
The remembrance of past rainfall variations by Meru farmers
was probably facilitated by their well-defined drought
nomenclature. This nomenclature, inventoried during the
farmers’ group interviews, concerned 11 droughts from 1928
to 2000. Drought in Meru language is referred to as yuura, a
term which evokes the sense of crisis caused by extreme and
general scarcity of food. The collective climate knowledge
system is mainly contextual, referring to non-climatic events
(Table 3).
DISCUSSION
In the present study we aimed to show how accurate the
culturally built knowledge of past extreme climatic events is,
and how consistent it is with fuzzy logic. Farmers attributed
most varietal losses to climatic causes, mostly droughts
(73.5%) and heavy rainfall (8.5%). Their memories presented
a striking agreement with past climatic records. Chi-square
tests strongly rejected independence between the climatic
causes mentioned by farmers and rain gauge recorded rainfall,
for both drought and heavy rainfall. Meru farmers agreed in
associating remembered drought events to the lowest rainfall
values. Meru climate knowledge accuracy was also relatively
Table 2. Association between categories of observed rainfall
and Pearson’s residuals for reported drought and heavy rainfall
events. For each rainfall variable, the linear correlation
coefficient (r) between Pearson’s residuals and ordered
rainfall categories was computed considering from 4 to 10
rainfall categories into the analysis. PTOT - seasonal
precipitation amount; FREQ - frequency of rainy days; INT -
rainfall intensity; DUR - seasonal duration; and NRD - number
of rainy days.
 
Number of ordered rainfall
categories
4 5 6 7 8 9 10
A. DROUGHT
PTOT −0.6 −0.62 −0.91 −0.8 −0.62 −0.55 −0.59
FREQ −0.51 −0.53 −0.38 −0.38 −0.37 −0.38 −0.5
INT −0.21 −0.72 −0.55 −0.25 −0.2 −0.29 −0.22
DUR −0.88 −0.63 −0.65 −0.53 −0.59 −0.53 −0.46
NRD −0.81
 
−0.59
 
−0.6
 
−0.55
 
−0.51
 
−0.41
 
−0.44
 
B. HEAVY
RAINFALL
PTOT +0.19 +0.32 +0.53 +0.62 +0.24 +0.3 +0.33
FREQ +0.55 +0.53 +0.23 +0.22 +0.28 +0.15 +0.26
INT +0.45 +0.7 +0.65 +0.3 +0.32 +0.37 +0.26
DUR +0.43 +0.19 +0.21 +0.33 +0.3 +0.13 +0.17
NRD +0.4 +0.22 +0.28 +0.34 +0.35 +0.17 +0.17
good when they mentioned heavy rainfall events. The
proportion of farmers mentioning heavy rainfall increased as
rainfall values increased, and was significantly higher at
higher rainfall values than at lower values. Similarly to what
was observed with drought, the proportion of responses
significantly deviates from guessing for the two opposite
climatic situations, i.e., wettest and driest years, but allows a
large part of guessing for seasons presenting intermediate
climatic parameters. Some discrepancies also exist for the
wettest years, which may depend on the chosen rainfall
variable. Thus, the match between farmers’ declarations of
heavy rains and observed data was better when daily rainfall
intensity was substituted to seasonal rainfall totals. 
The high consistency of Meru farmer culturally built-in
knowledge with fuzzy logic, confirms the analysis of Berkes
and Kislalioglu Berkes (2008) who stated that, with holism,
fuzzy logic is a characteristic of the indigenous climate
knowledge. In the Meru collective knowledge system, what
is a drought (or what it is not) or what is heavy rainfall (or
what it is not) is more gradual than abrupt. Meru farmers
clearly associate drought with the lowest rainfall values while
rejecting the association of drought with higher rainfall values,
while their consensus is much weaker for intermediate climatic
situations, which seems to leave more space for guessing.
Similarly, their perception of heavy rainfall is negatively
associated with the lowest rainfalls, and positively associated
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Table 3. Meru drought nomenclature and contextual meaning.
 
Year Local name Contextual meaning
1928 Yuura ria kwara mururu The drought of the empty granaries.
1940 Yuura ria KEA, Acronym for the British King’s African Rifles army battalion that arrived to contain
the Mau Mau rebellion.
1943 Yuura ria kithioro The circles drought. Because of the construction of the road linking the towns of
Meru and Embu, people had to use diversion roads and travel long distances to
obtain food.
1948 Yuura ria Taribo Named after a white man who donated food to the local people.
1954 Yuura ria miuu The drought of miuu, which is a local tree whose bark was scraped producing a
powder that was cooked and eaten.
1965 Yuura ria Tigania The drought of the Tigania, a Meru group where people went to provide labor to
earn food or money.
1967 Yuura ria Kaburia In reference to a wealthy business man who owned a shop in the upland. People
traveled from the lowlands to purchase food because he was the only one with
stocks.
1979 Yuura ria kithukio The term Kithukio refers to something in large pieces such as meat. There were no
grains to eat and people slaughtered their animals for food.
1982 Yuura ria ngakwa ngwete Meaning “I will die holding.” People had money but could not find any food to
purchase. Therefore they said that they will die with money in their hands.
1984 Yuura ria T9 Drought of the T9. There were trained dogs named T9 attached to the 9th battalion
of the Tanzania Army used to fight the Government of Dictator Idi Amin Dada of
Uganda. The drought came to be referred to as T9, being equated to the
aggressiveness of the T9 dogs.
2000 Yuura ria nkari tawe The drought of “I am as you are.” When one went to borrow food from his neighbor,
or any other person in the region, they would reply that they were experiencing a
similar situation, without any food.
with excessive rainfall, again giving a fuzzy picture in the
intermediate climatic situations. Thus, the transition from
drought (or heavy rainfall) to less excessive situations is
gradual. This fuzzy logic characterizing the Meru climate
knowledge was confirmed with all five climate variables used
in our study. The gradual transition from an extreme climatic
event to a more ordinary one can be understood by considering
the indigenous knowledge as collective, rather than individual,
and by using the group as the reference to assess the accuracy
of the final appreciation. 
The Meru drought nomenclature was established in group
settings, with five major droughts identified and named from
1928 to 1961. Because of insufficient rainfall data prior to
1961, it was not possible to assess properly its accuracy in the
light of rainfall records for this distant period. However, the
recollection of past extreme climatic events by Meru farmers
was probably facilitated by their drought nomenclature, which
is based on contextual meaning and association. Remarkably,
Meru farmers refer to non-climatic events to remember
extreme climatic events. 
Preliminary analysis did not show clear relationships between
crop losses and the characteristics of the short rains (not
shown). A mechanistic explanation can be proposed for why
remembering extreme events should matter more for the long
rain than the short rain. Long cycle varieties are sown in
October at the same time as short cycle varieties. Both long
and short cycle varieties are selected by farmers (mass
selection) from harvests at the end of the long rains, so that
seed availability is crucial at this time. The interannual
variations of seasonal rainfall amounts during the long rains
are usually strong and poorly predictable, as compared with
the short rains; they result from a combination of many
features, partly independent from each other, which include
variations in onset, occurrence of wet days, rainfall intensity,
and cessation date (Camberlin et al. 2009). Lyon and Dewitt
(2012) have shown that a significant decrease of seasonal
amount occurs in the long rains during the post-1999 period.
The difficulty for farmers in predicting the onset, and the
irregularity of rainy days, highly increase the risk of farmers’
variety losses during the long rains. Remembering past
extreme climatic events during this season is thus crucial for
farmers.  
The comparison of the indigenous and western knowledge has
nothing to do with proving the superiority of either one.
Assessing the consistency of indigenous climate knowledge
with scientific knowledge is only a step to facilitate their
integration or association. The two kinds of knowledge
correspond to complementary ways of knowing climate,
which should help us in developing a contextualized drought
monitoring. Drought is an ambiguous concept because
climatology, hydrology, or agronomy can define it differently.
Drought is probably also differently experienced by farmers
cultivating different crops.
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Associating different cultural ways of recording climate
variability
A better understanding of the culturally different approaches
of climate variability is essential to ensure collaborative and
participatory projects, combining indigenous and western
knowledge (Barnhardt 2005, Berkes 2009, Gearheard et al.
2010). In this study, Meru farmers did not express drought
severity in terms of rainfall amount, but indirectly in terms of
intra-specific crop diversity losses, which itself can be related
to rainfall. Gearheard et al. (2010) exploited wind perception
to connect Inuit knowledge and meteorological station
observations. The wind is one of the most important
environmental variables that can either enable or constrain
Inuit’s hunting activities and travels. There was limited
agreement between the two kinds of knowledge, but authors
suggested that Inuit observations may not be of the same
phenomena, or not fully related to the phenomena that were
recorded at the meteorological stations. An indirect
assessment of indigenous knowledge thus implies considering
how the two phenomena, the one perceived by indigenous
people and the one measured by scientists, can be associated. 
In the present study, the intra-specific crop diversity losses,
as reported by farmers, were related to climate variability, as
recorded in meteorological stations. Rainfall records enabled
us to find out to what extent the orally reported high-impact
climatic events can actually be attributed to droughts or heavy
rains; reciprocally, oral reports on seed losses may shed light
on which rainfall characteristics have had the most detrimental
effects on crops. Drought events reported by farmers match
the variations in total seasonal precipitation and the season
duration (DUR) particularly well. Heavy rainfall events best
match variations in rainfall intensity (INT), which points to
the detrimental effect of punctual intense rains rather than a
negative effect of cumulated rainfall per se. 
Meru past climate knowledge involves cultural and social
components. Culturally built-in, this knowledge uses
associations in remembering, understanding, and conceiving
extreme climatic events. This knowledge is not only climatic
per se, it is also economical, i.e., the crop failures that were
considered in the present study, sociological (cf. “I am as you
are”), or historical (Tanzania Army 9th Battalion), as revealed
in the Meru drought nomenclature (see Table 3). However,
Meru climate knowledge does not only refer to external factual
events. This knowledge is embedded into a social
organization. In the Meru society, the succession of age classes
and generations, acts as a sociological/climatic clock. Political
authority is transmitted every 15 years between generations
(gâtiba), in the Meru worldview, according to regular rain and
sun cycles, which correspond to the return of drought or heavy
rainfall (Peatrik 1999). When the rainfall cycle is back, farmers
believe that drought episodes are also back; on the contrary,
sun cycles coincide with the return of heavy rainfall. The Meru
climatic system, based on successive dry and wet periods, is
associated with ideas of “differential prosperity” (Peatrik
1999:81).  
As compared with Andean South America farmers that have
historically linked stars in the Pleiades to interannual rainfall
variability (Orlove et al. 2000), climate knowledge in the Meru
society is embedded into the social organization, which is
based on the climatic opposition between drought and heavy
rainfall. Associating rain and sun cycles, as it is conceived in
Meru culture, to climate variability as it is measured in western
sciences (Rind 2002), might allow a better understanding of
the sun role in climate variations or, indirectly, in crop variety
losses.
Fuzzy logic and contextualized drought monitoring
Some questions remain particularly relevant for the integration
of indigenous and western-scientific climate knowledge into
a contextualized drought monitoring. What is the cause for the
Meru fuzzy picture between the most extreme climatic events
in their climate knowledge systems? The Meru drought
nomenclature clearly reveals the importance that Meru
farmers give to the context in their climate knowledge systems.
The fuzzy picture of climatic events probably results from the
diversity of contexts, according to which extreme events are
differentially experienced by farmers. For drought
monitoring, fixing an arbitrary threshold value to distinguish
extreme climatic events would not allow considering the
diverse contexts where extreme climatic events are
experienced by farmers around the world. McKee et al. (1993)
propose the standardized precipitation index (SPI), which is
based on the difference of precipitation from the mean for a
specified time period, expressed in the scale of standard
deviation, to delimit “mild drought” (0 to -0.99 sd), “moderate
drought,” (-1.00 to -1.49 sd), “severe drought” (-1.50 to -1.99
sd), and “extreme drought” (≤ -2.00 sd). From quantitative
continuous data, drought is apprehended qualitatively, but
climatic knowledge is decontextualized. On the contrary, the
indigenous climate knowledge gives particular importance to
the context. 
Smallholder rain-fed agriculture systems are today
increasingly dynamic. For example, in the site of our study,
farmers responded swiftly to the impulsion of agricultural
policies encouraging adoption of maize in place of sorghum
and millet in semiarid areas (Ouma et al. 2002, showing
increasing rates of adoption from 1965). Although maize is
known to be more susceptible to drought than traditional crops
such as sorghum and millet, this crop had an undisputable
success, gaining a wide acceptance by farmers. Maize became
a dominant food crop through the 1990s in Kenya, Zimbabwe,
Zambia, and Malawi (Smale and Thom 2003). The threshold
values used to distinguish extreme climatic events that are
experienced by farmers should consider the agricultural
context and its evolution. Under similar climatic conditions,
drought can be differently experienced by farmers cultivating
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sorghum or maize because the latter is less resistant to drought.
The increasing popularity of maize could imply an increasing
risk of agricultural drought that a decontextualized drought
monitoring cannot identify.  
The spatial variability of rainfall patterns also induces different
ecological contexts. The integration of indigenous climate
knowledge could allow considering both contextual and
climatic data together in drought monitoring. Monitoring tools
are common and useful in public health (Lemon et al. 2003)
and food insecurity (Borton and Shoham 1991). Drought, as
perceived by farmers, given the context, could be used as
reference to translate it into contextualized climatologic terms.
In such a contextualized drought monitoring, indigenous and
scientific knowledge could be complementary, extreme
climatic events being defined by referring not only to climatic
records but also to people who experienced them.
CONCLUSION
We aimed to show how accurate the culturally-built
knowledge of past extreme climatic events is, and how
consistent it is with fuzzy logic. Independence between
indigenous climate knowledge and rainfall records was clearly
rejected for both drought and heavy rainfall. Indigenous
climatic knowledge allows fuzzy pictures of extreme climatic
events in intermediate climatic situations. This reflects how
extreme climatic events can be differently experienced by
farmers, depending on agricultural and ecological contexts.
The integration of indigenous and scientific climate
knowledge in drought monitoring could allow considering the
diversity of contexts where drought affects societies.
Responses to this article can be read online at: 
http://www.ecologyandsociety.org/issues/responses.
php/5896
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